The Association of Surgeons of India
Social Security Scheme-2014
FAQS

1:What is Social Security Scheme(SSS) Means how its works.?
Answer:
Social Security Scheme (SSS) is not only financial security but your involvement into
organization activity which binds thousands of members of ASI to work together for welfare of
the family and gives the feeling of a Guardian who cares for you.

2. How many have joined The Scheme. ?
Answer:
904 Is Current Strength
3. At the End What is the Fate of funds ?
Answer:
All Deposited Money is Secure.
4. Will the members get Benefit up to the Age?
Answer:
Benefit goes to the Family once Member is no more and whatever age may be, In the last seven
years there has been no demise, So we call all members who join as Ayushman Surgeon.
5. Is there any account audit .?
Answer:
Yes of course, All accounts are audited and we discuses and display during our GBM at
ASICON Every year.

6. When so much corpus is being generated by membership fee, what is the need of annual
subscription and DFC ?
Answer:
The Corpus looks massive today as there no DFC. Once the wickets start falling this enormous
amount will be reduced after Ten Years.
7. When Every Member is paying DFC which gets transferred to deceased family, what
happens to the corpus amount deposited in bank? Why doesn’t SSS pay from the corpus or
Annual subscription money?
Answer:
It is about loyalty bonus and other addition which is planned in future course of time as member
grows. More Members More benefit. We are not fixed at 500 rupees per death; we may give
more as we grow more.
8. What if any member wants to leave the scheme in between? Will he get something back?
Answer:
He will not get anything if he leaves in between or fails to deposit annual Charge. Final decision
anyway will be taken in EXC Committee Meet Of SSS during ASICON and GBM.

9. What is the guarantee that money is safe and used by ASI for other purpose?
Answer:
Till date there is no provision of fund transfer to ASI.

10: What is approximate office expense per Month?
Answer:
25000 Per month Clerk charges we hired
Below things are Paid form Corpus:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Stationary
Visit to conference where we are promoting
Gifts and lucky draws at conference
Discount of rupees 500 given to each member who enrolled during state or national
conference

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Mobile, hardware, AV, Stall charges during Conference.
Postal courier charges.
Printings charges
Website charges which is to be introduced form august 2019 and centralized mode of
payment
500 rupees contribute goes to family directly it is the member charge and annual
charge which makes our balance.
Out of this balance we have( Office plus all charges which all mentioned above)
Plus Loyalty and other bonus which will come in near future.
Expenses are many which you can see. i.e. if you pay by credit card bank Charges
2%. At Chennai we got 80 members most of them paying by card. Then in this case
imagine the amount which we had to pay.

11. What about mishappening in window period (Two Years) any amount will be given to
deceased member’s family are not?
Answer:
As this period gives surety from member’s side that he are she is not suffering from some
serious illness. In this case we take a call from EXC committee and will pass whatever benefit
possible to family. But this will be possible to discus during ASICON only. Most probally
something will done as we will try our best
12. How does ASI Cares if a member has expired below 50years.?
Answer:
Major responsibilities do come after 45 years. ASI cares for its members young and old both, if
succumb at younger age below 50 years is a disaster to the family. ASI thinks about member’s
welfare and wishes to secure family with confidence, provides safety of finances and assures to
provide immediate help, which no other National, International or Government financial
agencies can do.

.
13: Is there any deductions when a member claims his Fraternity Charges?
Answer:
In ASI SSS no deductions are done from Fraternity Charges and Scheme solely works on
member’s contribution. There are many such schemes by other private organizations but all
deduct a substantial amount from Fraternity charges

14. How much amount the Family Receives after member’s Expire is there any particular
amount.
Answer:
There is no particular amount. The bereaved family will receive an amount equivalent to 500
times the current net membership of the scheme. So, the total amount will be much higher than
all other schemes.

Hurry Up Invest and Get Secured With ASISSS.

ASISSS cares for you.

☺

